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Abstract Introduction: Living donor liver transplantation is increasingly being used to help com-

pensate for the increasing shortage of cadaveric liver grafts. However, the extreme variability of the

hepatic vascular systems can impede this surgical procedure.

Aim of the work: The aim of the study was to demonstrate the role of multidetector CT (MDCT) in

evaluation of potential right lobe living donors for liver transplantation.

Methods: The study included twenty-five liver donors in pre-operative assessment before liver

transplantation. Triphasic abdominal MDCT. Post-processing techniques including multiplanner

reformation (MPR), maximum intensity projection (MIP) and volume rendering (VR).

Results: Twenty donors had Michels type I variant, one donor with type Michels type II, while the

remaining four had Michels type III. Sixteen donors had dominant right hepatic vein, five had late

confluence of the middle hepatic vein; while remaining four donors had dominant middle hepatic

vein. Twenty donors had type A portal vein branching, while the remaining five had type B portal

vein branching. The percentage of right hepatic lobe for the whole liver volume ranging from 40%

to 55%.

Conclusion: Multidetector CT provides important information in evaluation of potential living

donors for liver transplantation.
ª 2011 Alexandria University Faculty of Medicine. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights

reserved.
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1. Introduction

To meet the needs of an increasing number of potential liver
transplant recipients, alternative approaches rather than
cadaveric liver transplantation have been developed, including

living donor liver transplantation (LDLT). However, LDLT
may cause morbidity in an otherwise healthy donor who gen-
erously takes such an important risk for a loved one. There-

fore, donor safety is a primary concern, and selection
protocols are of paramount importance to preserve donor
health by excluding unsuitable candidates for either medical
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Table 1 Michel classification of the hepatic arterial anatomy.1

Type Description

I Hepatic trunk arising from CHA

II Replaced LHA arising from LGA

III Replaced RHA arising from SMA

IV Replaced LHA and replaced RHA

V Accessory LHA arising from LGA

VI Accessory RHA arising from SMA

VII Accessory LHA and RHA

VIII Replaced RHA and accessory LHA

IX Replaced LHA and accessory RHA

X Entire hepatic trunk arising from SMA
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or anatomic reasons. With the development of the new multi-

detector computed tomographic (CT) techniques, the radiolo-
gist plays a relevant role, providing, with a minimally invasive
procedure, valuable information that will be useful in choosing
the most suitable candidate and in identifying anatomic vari-

ants that may alter the surgical approach.1

The liver has three major vascular systems upon which he-
patic segmental anatomy nomenclature is based: two hepato-

petal systems (arterial and portal venous systems) and the
hepatic venous system for drainage. The segmental division
of the liver, first described by the French surgeon Couinaud,

has functional implications because each segment has its own
vascular supply and may be resected without affecting the rest
of the liver parenchyma. This nomenclature should be helpful

in establishing clear communication with the transplantation
surgeon.2

In normal arterial anatomy, the common hepatic artery
arises from the celiac trunk, from which the left gastric, gastro-

duodenal, and proper hepatic arteries arise, the latter dividing
distally at the hilus into right and left branches.3 The artery to
segment IV is usually considered a small branch from the

LHA.1

In normal portal anatomy, the portal vein bifurcates at the
hilus into right and left pedicles. The right pedicle in turn

bifurcates into anterior and posterior branches, both of which
further bifurcate into ascending and descending branches.
Each of these four branches supplies a segment of the right
lobe. The left pedicle divides into three branches, one for each

segment of the left lobe.1

The hepatic venous anatomy is extremely variable, the most
common pattern consisting of three main hepatic veins. The

right hepatic vein (RHV) is often the largest of the three and
drains the greatest part of the right lobe.4

The middle hepatic vein (MHV) drains the central sector of

the liver (segments IV, V, and VIII), and its branching and
confluence pattern is quite variable.5

The MHV usually joins the left hepatic vein (LHV), which

drains the LLS (segments II and III), to form a common trunk
that empties into the inferior vena cava (IVC).1

Vascular variations affecting arterial, portal venous, and
hepatic venous supply are quite common. Arterial variants

are present in approximately 42% of cases.3

In his classic report, Michels first described a basic classifi-
cation system for common and rare hepatic arterial variants,

the most common of which were a replaced or accessory
RHA arising from the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) and
a replaced or accessory LHA arising from the left gastric ar-

tery3,6,7 (Table 1).
Variants of the artery to segment IV are seen in nearly 47%

of cases, a fact that may have relevant implications in that seg-

ment IV may be supplied by one or more branches arising
from the LHA, the RHA, or both.8,9

Portal venous variants appear in approximately 10% of
cases. These variants mainly affect the right portal vein

(RPV) and may be classified into five types of branching as de-
fined by the origin of the branch of the anterior segments. Type
A, normal anatomy; type B, early bifurcation or trifurcation;

type C, extra-parenchymal branching of the anterior branch
from the LPV; type D, intraparenchymal branching of the
anterior branch from the LPV; and type E, an undivided main

portal trunk. Types B and C result in two venous openings that
should be surgically reconstructed in cases of right lobe dona-
tion. The chosen technique for reconstruction depends on the

distance between the right anterior and posterior branches.
Types D and E represent absolute contraindications for right
lobe donation.9,10

LDLT first became an important treatment choice in chil-
dren with end-stage liver diseases, and mainly left lobe lateral
segment (LLS) grafts were used. As experience accumulated in
these cases, the practice was extended to right lobe grafts.

There are many other types of grafts (monosegmental, left lo-
bar with or without the MHV, left lobar with the MHV plus
the caudate lobe, right lateral sector, dual, whole liver); never-

theless, right lobe and LLS grafts represent the two ends of a
wide spectrum, with quite different technical considerations.12

During harvest of the LLS, parenchymal transection is per-

formed along the falciform ligament, whereas during harvest
of the right lobe it is performed approximately 1 cm to the
right of the MHV and parallel to the Cantlie line, which runs

from the gallbladder fossa to the IVC, following the MHV.13,14

Total liver volume has been reported to have relatively con-
stant relation to body weight; however, lobar volumes are
quite variable.15

The ratio between graft weight and recipient body weight or
between graft volume and the estimated standard liver volume
of the recipient has been used to determine the ideal liver vol-

ume for recipients. It is considered acceptable when these
parameters are at least 0.8% and 40%, respectively, provided
that the liver parenchyma is normal, with no fatty infiltration.

The accepted remaining volume for the donors is between 35%
and 40% of the total liver volume.16

When the graft volume is insufficient, mainly in right lobe
donation, there is a risk of ‘‘small-for-size’’ syndrome. Grafts

are prone to dysfunction, not only because of insufficient liver
volume, but also because the graft may sustain injury related
to excessive portal perfusion.17 In LLS transplantation, grafts

tend to be large for size, which may cause vascular compres-
sion and difficulty in abdominal closure.1 Detection of biliary
anatomical variant is crucial before, transplantation and this is

better assessed by Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatogra-
phy (MRCP).10

The aim of the study was to demonstrate the role of multi-

detector CT (MDCT) in evaluation of potential right lobe liv-
ing donors for liver transplantation.

2. Methods

This study included the twenty-five donors who underwent
right lobe donation for liver transplantation.



Figure 1 Three-dimensional volume-rendered (VR) image shows

the normal hepatic arterial anatomy. CHA (common hepatic

artery), GDA (gastroduodenal artery), LHA (left hepatic artery),

PHA (proper hepatic artery) and its bifurcation (arrow), RHA

(right hepatic artery). Michel type I.

Figure 2 (MIP) image from CT data shows a replaced right

hepatic artery RHA (arrow) arising from the superior mesenteric

artery (SMA). Michel type III.
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The objectives of multidetector CT in the evaluation of po-

tential donors are (a) to depict the arterial, portal venous, and
hepatic venous anatomy, (b) to help identify important vascu-
lar variants, (c) to help identify the origin and course of the
dominant arteries to segment IV, (d) to allow volumetric mea-

surements of the graft, whole liver, and remnant liver, and (e)
to help detect unexpected focal or diffuse liver lesions.1

The equipments used were:

Siemens Somatom sensation 20 slices unit kV/effective
mAs/rotation time (sec): 120 kV/225 effective mAs/0.75 s; slice
thickness, 0.6 mm (12 donors).

Toshiba Aquillon 16-MDCT unit; kV/effective mAs/rota-
tion time (sec): 120 kV/225 effective mAs/0.5 s; slice thickness
1 mm (eight donors).

Some cases on Toshiba Aquillon 128-MDCT unit kV/effec-
tive mAs/rotation time (sec): 120 kV/225 effective mAs/0.35 s;
slice thickness 0.5 mm (five donors).

The CT examination was performed first, with a plain scan

of the liver, followed by a triphasic contrast-enhanced CT at
25 s, 45 s, and 70 s after an injection of 120 mL of nonionic
contrast medium (Optray 350 ‘‘ivoversol’’) (350 mg I/mL) gi-

ven at a peripheral vein at a rate of 3 mL/s, to catch the early
arterial phase, late arterial–early portal venous phase, and he-
patic venous phase, respectively.

The data acquired were transferred to a workstation either
Siemens CT workstation, Vitrea or Osirix for reconstruction of
the 3D images of the portal venous system, and hepatic veins
and arteries. The data were processed with the techniques of

volumetric reconstruction, multiplanar reconstruction, and
maximum intensity projection.

Total liver and graft volumes were measured with a paint-

brush method after hand tracing of axial liver margins, the fre-
quency of selection depending on changes in liver contour.
Particular care was taken to exclude the IVC, extrahepatic por-

tal vein, and major fissures.18

The virtual hepatectomy plane was chosen as follows: for
right lobe harvest, a relatively avascular plane to the right of

the MHV.1

Analysis of the image data was based on source images as
well as two-dimensional multiplanar reformatted images and
three-dimensional (3D) MIP and VR post processed images

created on the available workstation.
Overlapping thin-slab axial MIP images were used to depict

the arteries to segment IV, whereas thin- and thick-slab axial

and coronal MIP images were used to depict the hepatic ve-
nous anatomy. This technique offers excellent contrast be-
tween the liver parenchyma and the enhanced vessels, which

is useful for evaluating hepatic veins and arteries supplying
segment IV. On the other hand, the origin or course of contrast
material enhanced arteries reconstructed with VR techniques

and overlapping the hepatic parenchyma may be sometimes
misinterpreted.19
3. Results

The demographic data of the donors; they were 22 males and
three females; ranging in age from 28 to 45 years.

The arterial anatomical variant was as: 20 donors (80%)
had Michels type I variant, one donor (4%) with type Michels
type II, while the remaining four (16%) had Michels type III.

(Figs. 1 and 2)
Twenty donors (80%) had type A portal vein branching,
while the remaining five (20%) had type B portal vein branch-
ing. (Figs. 3 and 4)

Regarding the hepatic venous anatomical variant; 16 do-

nors (64%) had dominant right hepatic vein, five had late
(20%) confluence of the middle hepatic vein; while remaining
four donors (16%) had dominant middle hepatic vein. (Figs.

5–8). Three cases had right inferior accessory hepatic vein;
yet the distance from the confluence of the IVC was less than
40 mm.

The percentage of right hepatic lobe for the whole liver vol-
ume ranged from 40% to 55%. (Fig. 9)

4. Discussion

It should be emphasized that the evaluation of the donor must

be individualized and should never be performed apart from
evaluation of the recipient; it is the combination of character-
istics of both the donor and the recipient that helps determine
whether the two are suitable for consideration for LDLT.



Figure 3 Normal portal venous anatomy. The left (LPV), main

(MPV), and right portal (RPV) vein are well visualized. Superior

mesenteric vein (SMV) and splenic vein (SV). Type A.

Figure 4 Coronal MIP image shows a trifurcation of the main

portal vein (Type B), into the anterior right (ARPV), posterior

right (PRPV), and left portal vein (LPV). In cases of right lobe

donation, this variant would lead to the creation of two venous

openings that should be reconstructed.

Figure 5 Axial MIP, showing normal hepatic venous anatomy

with the left hepatic vein (LHV) forms a common trunk with the

middle hepatic vein (MHV), whereas a large right hepatic vein

(RHV) drains the right lobe independently.

Figure 6 Coronal MIP, showing normal hepatic venous anat-

omy of the same patient with the left hepatic vein (LHV) forms a

common trunk with the middle hepatic vein (MHV), whereas a

large right hepatic vein (RHV) drains the right lobe independently.
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Hence, close cooperation between radiologists and surgeons is

mandatory to achieve optimal results.20

Multidetector CT is an excellent tool for mapping out the
hepatic vascular anatomy; it is essential that the radiologist

be familiar with the normal liver anatomy and be able to rec-
ognize the presence of variants, especially those considered rel-
ative or absolute contraindications for donation, those
requiring reconstruction or multiple anastomoses, and those

that may alter the surgical approach.21,22

Although virtually none of the known arterial variants is
considered a contraindication for surgery, the hepatic artery

is subject to many anatomic variations that may alter the sur-
gical approach.23

In this study 20 donors (80%) had Michels type I variant,

one donor (4%) with Michels type II, while the remaining 4
(16%) had Michels type III.

When normal arterial anatomy is found, a hepatic artery

with sufficient length for reconstruction is difficult to obtain
because only a part of the liver is harvested. Thus, it is impor-
tant to recognize the proper hepatic artery bifurcation and to
measure the length of the RHA (in cases of right lobe dona-
tion) or LHA (in cases of LLS donation) before the next bifur-
cation. Even so, findings such as filiform or redundant arteries

may impede arterial reconstruction.18

Some variants are suitable for the transplantation surgeon,
whereas others are not. A replaced RHA or LHA enables the

surgeon to perform safer anastomoses because these arteries
are usually longer. In contrast, the presence of an accessory
RHA or LHA would theoretically lead to the creation of a

dual anastomosis because hepatic arteries are, as a rule, con-
sidered end arteries. However, there are sometimes intrahe-
patic anastomoses, which allow the ligature of the smaller

artery.10

Arterial variants may consist of the substitution of a single
branch, such as the RHA or LHA, for two or more branches.
Such a variant is more common and usually more complex in

the LHA than in the RHA. The radiologist should measure the
distance between these two or more branches; if they are close



Figure 7 Coronal MIP showing late confluence of two branches

(arrows) to form the middle hepatic vein (MHV) very close to the

inferior vena cava (IVC).

Figure 8 Axial MIP shows a large middle hepatic vein (MHV)

that drains the anterior segments of the right hepatic lobe.

Figure 9 Shows the calculated volume of the right lobe graft

(1334 cc [cm3]).
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together, a single anastomosis can be performed; otherwise,
multiple arterial reconstruction may be necessary.16

After right lobe resection, the remnant liver volume ap-

proaches the critical limit; thus, undisturbed inflow to segment
IV, which accounts for up to 40% of post surgical liver vol-
ume, is crucial to prevent liver failure. However, as mentioned
earlier, the arterial supply to segment IV may be quite variable.

To preserve the branches to segment IV, the radiologist should
carefully identify their precise origin as well as the distance to
the bifurcation of the proper hepatic artery. Because the

branches will traverse the transection plane, one should be
especially aware of when they arise from the RHA in cases
of right lobe donation.10

When normal portal venous anatomy is found, in cases of
right lobe donation, the length of the RPV from the main
trunk bifurcation to the next bifurcation should be
measured.16
In this study 20 patient (80%) had type A portal vein
branching, while the remaining five had type B (20%) portal

vein branching.
Portal venous variants mostly affect right lobe donation.

Particular attention should be paid to variants resulting in
two venous openings, namely, trifurcation or extra-parenchy-

mal branching of the anterior branch from the LPV. If the
branches are close together, they can be joined together to
make a single orifice (venoplasty). If they are not, they can

be anastomosed separately one to the RPV and one to the
LPV in the recipient or connected to a Y-shaped vascular graft
for a single anastomosis. Therefore, the distance between the

two branches must be carefully measured. Intra-parenchymal
branching of the anterior branch from the LPV and an undi-
vided MPV are considered absolute contraindications for right

lobe donation.16

Images of the hepatic venous anatomy, even when this
anatomy is considered normal, should be used to guide the sur-
geon during the retrieval procedure. Large venous branches

that cross the transection planes may cause unexpected bleed-
ing during retrieval and should be preserved when they are of
significant size (i.e., 5 mm in diameter). If these significant

branches are transected, the drained sectors may also develop
congestion and late ischemia, compromising the functional
volume of the graft. During harvesting of the right lobe, signif-

icant accessory RHVs that drain a wide area of the posterior
sector should be preserved and implanted separately on the re-
cipient IVC. When such veins are identified, their distance to
the RHV should be measured in the coronal plane. If this dis-

tance exceeds 4 cm, it may be difficult to surgically implant
both veins with a single partially occluding clamp.17

MHV anatomy is actually the key to right lobe donation,

and variations in the confluence pattern of the MHV may be
of paramount importance. Usually, during right-sided hepa-
tectomy, one or more significant branches of the MHV will

need to be transected.24

This situation is more common in cases of either (a) late
confluence of branches forming the MHV or (b) dominance

of the MHV over the RHV, in which case the MHV can pro-
vide drainage for a large portion of the right lobe. However,
reconstruction of the MHV is necessary if the resection plane
contains significant segment V or VIII veins.13
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In this study 16 donors (64%) had dominant right hepatic

vein, five (20%) had late confluence of the middle hepatic vein;
while remaining four donors (16%) had dominant middle he-
patic vein.

Some authors believe that including the MHV in the graft

(extended right lobe donation), which is a more compromising
procedure for the donor, is a simpler and more straight for-
ward approach, provided the liver remnant is adequate.4

In all such cases, 3D models are helpful for depicting the
precise relationship between hepatic veins. During harvesting
of the LLS, unexpected bleeding may occur when a large trib-

utary to the LHV, draining part of segment IV, traverses the
falciform ligament.11

An LHV draining independently into the IVC is a suitable

variation; on the contrary, variations resulting in two venous
openings, namely, veins of segments II and III draining inde-
pendently, should be reconstructed.25

Different studies have reported excellent agreement be-

tween real graft volumes and measured CT volumes. Obtaining
accurate estimates of the graft and whole liver volumes is crit-
ical to ensure that the graft and remnant liver contain sufficient

volume to (a) guarantee liver regeneration and (b) sustain
function in the immediate postoperative period. Therefore,
the virtual hepatectomy plane should be carefully evaluated,

especially in right lobe donors with no clear anatomic land-
marks to indicate the limits between the right and left lobes.19

In this study the percentage of right hepatic lobe for the
whole liver volume ranged from 40% to 55%.

It has been reported that liver regeneration terminates after
the liver has achieved 75–95% of its original size, approxi-
mately 6–8 weeks after harvest. The regeneration ratio is pro-

portional to the amount of resection, being significantly higher
after right lobe donation than after LLS donation, since the
remnant liver has to regenerate more liver volume to meet

functional demands.26
5. Conclusion

Multidetector CT provides important information in evalua-
tion of potential living donors for liver transplantation. It

plays a relevant role, providing, with a minimally invasive pro-
cedure, valuable information that will be useful in choosing the
most suitable candidate and in identifying anatomic variants
that may alter the surgical approach.
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